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Ferries for gladness and transport
daily cruise ferries to denmark and Germany that provide a link 
between Norway and continental Europe are a familiar sight at 
the Port of Oslo.

These ships brings/ gives over 2.7 million passengers each year 
an escape from the rigours of everyday life while transporting 
them to their wanted destination.

less well known is the fact that the ferries also transport over a 
third of the general cargo passing through the port.

Three ferry operators maintain the links in Oslo. They are: Color 
line, Stena line and dFdS Seaways.
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NORWAyS lEAdING FERRy 
ANd PASSENGER GATEWAy

Oslo is Norways leading ferry port with over 2, 7 million passengers embarking the 

ferries to denmark and Germany each year. The ferry terminals will in the years to 

come be upgraded for estethics and traffical purposes.

pASSengeRtRAFFiC	in	tHe	pORt	OF	OSLO

International ferrylines:
	 2	terminals;	Hjortnes	and	Utstikker	ii
 3 ferrylines; Colorline As, dFdS Seaways and Stenaline As
 3 destinations; kiel, Copenhagen and Fredrikshavn
 2.4 mill. pass/year
 0.2 mill cars
 0.9 mill ton cargo/year

Oslo, the main connection point from Norway to the continent, 
with modern ships, in total 5 different ferries. 
daily to kiel and Copenhagen, 6 days a week to Fredrikshavn.

Intermunicipal ferries/speedferries
 2 terminales
 2.9 mill pass./year

mainly commuter traffic. departures from  Aker brygge/
Rådhusplassen. year around.

Local ferries 
 3 terminales 
 3,3 mill pass/year

Combination of commuter/service traffic and turist-/leisure traffic 
to destinations in the inner part of the Oslofjord.  departures from 
Rådhusplassen and vippetangen year around. 

Fjordcharter
 86 boats 
 180 000 pass/year

Situated around Rådhusplassen/Akershus festning and 
vippetangen. This is a public alternative for those who would 
like to see the city from the seaside. The charterboats can offer 
sightseeing only, or a combination of sightseeing and food/drink 
service. The charterboats operates mainly in the summertime.
 
Cruise
 +/- 150 calls/year incl. turnarounds
 Season: April – desember
  baltic and Norwegian destinations
 240 000 passangers in 2008

All the terminals linked to the passenger traffic are located close 
to the city centre, with walking distance to most of the attractions 
and shopping areas. 


